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Committee on ANU future meets soon
The Committee on the Future of
the ANU, set up by the ANU
Council on 9 June, is expected to
meet for the first time next
month.
Council accepted the proposal by the
Vice-Chancellor, Professor Laurie
Nichol, to set up the 15-member thinktank to consider the University's future
role.
Professor Nichol, oudining to Council
what he saw as the main opdons open
to the ANU in the new unified national
higher education system, said it was essential that Council receive advice on all
options available based on as wide a
consultation as possible.
The new committee, which has broad
academic, student and community representation, will consider options for the
future of the University, including:
• maintaining and improving its national and international repuution as a
research, graduate and undergraduate
institution;
• paying particular attention to The
Faculties, the protection of their present
reputation and means of enhancing and
promoting that;
• developing an enhanced working
relationship between the Institute of
Advanced Studies and The Faculties;
and
• its relationship with other ACT tertiary institutions, the nature of that
relationship and how the appropriate
relationship can be fostered.
Professor Nicfiol told Council the University had entered a critical stage. It
was essential that the ANU community
determine the future place of the University in a vastiy restructured national

higher education system, and how it
will relate, formally or informally, to
other institutions in the ACT.
The Committee on the Future of the
ANU will also monitor the development
of government policies on the funding
of the unified national system and how
these policies are implemented in the
negotiation of educational profiles and
in the distribution of research resources;
consult as required with other ACT
higher education institutions and with
the ACT and Federal Governments; and
report to Council and the Academic
Boardsfi^omtimeto time in the light of
external developments and its own
progress in evaluating options.

Membership
The Committee on the Future of the
ANU will be chaired by the ProChancellor, Sir Geoffrey Yeend. The
other members will include the ViceChancellor; the Chairman of the Board
of the Institute of Advanced Studies,
Professor Derek Robinson; the Chairman of the Board of The Faculties, Professor Eric Bachelard, and two members
of the academic staff of the Institute of
Advanced Studies chosen by the board
of the Institute, Professors John Carver
and Paul Finn. Two members of the
academic staff of The Faculties will be
chosen by the Board of The Faculties at
its meeting on 30 June. A member of
the general staff appointed by Council,
Mr Peter Scardoni, will join the
committee, with four lay members of
Council, Senator Peter Baume (subject
to his agreement), Dr Keitii Boardman,
Dr Mary Edmunds and Dr Ruth White;

the President of the ANU Students' Association, Ms Mary Todd, and the President of the ANU Postgraduate and Research Students' Association, Mr
Matthew Allen.
In a separate, but related move.
Council referred a draft affiliation
agreement with the Canberra Institute
of the Arts to the two academic boards
for report, if possible, to CounciFs next
meeting on 14 July.
Meanwhile, in Parliament House on
15 June, the Minister for Employment,
Education and Training, Mr Dawkins,
presented his ministerial statement on
supplementary funding decisions on
higher education for the 1989-91 triennium.
He said the landscape of higher
education in Australia would be transformed. The number of higher-education institutions in Australia would be
reduced by half, from the current 72 to
around 35. They would be a new kind
of university, drawing on the traditional
universities but also incorporating the
strengths of the college sector. These institutions would offer a diverse range of
academic programs covering the main
discipline areas and including the full
range of academic awards from associate diploma to doctorate.
[The ANU was not among those for
whom 79 new capital projects, worth
some $314 million, will commence in
1990 and 1991.]
Mr Dawkins said priority had been
given to assistance for amalgamating
institutions in the allocation of the
balance of the National Priority
(Reserve) Fund for 1989 and forward
commitments for 1990.

University college gets pipe organ
The Master of John XXHI
College, Dr Laurie Fitzgerald, with
the University's first pipe organ,
which has just been installed in the
college chapel
The pipe organ was custom-built
for the Chapel of St John the Evangelist by George Fincham and Sons,
who have been building organs in
Australia from the same premises
in Melbourne since 1862. David
Fincham, a seventh-generation organ builder of the family, has spent
two weeks installing the instrument
with a team of his workmen.
The mechanical action pipe organ, which is made of Honduras
mahogany and oak, cost $140,000.
Dr Fitzgerald sees the pipe organ
as providing an enhancement of the
University's reputation. He said it
would be available for recitals, as
well as its normal use in church
liturgy.
Dr. Fitzgerald has begun an appeal to raise funds for the cost of
the organ.
'So far, we have only raised
$40,000, but I am hoping that
other donations will be made,' he
said.
Photo: Jeremy Russell.
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He said that in 1988 the Government
had introduced legislation into the Parliament to amalgamate the ANU, the
Canberra College of Advanced Education and the Canberra Institute of the
Arts, all of which operate under Commonwealth legislation.
The Australian National University Bill
1988 was currendy before Parliament
The Government had undertaken to
consult with the ACT Government
when elected. Recendy, the ACT Government had decided to establish a select committee to consider the issues relating to the proposed merger. The
committee was due to report by the end
of July.
Mr Dawkins said the Commonwealth
believed the development of higher education in the ACT would be best served
by a merger of the three institutions.
This would ensure that there would exist in Canberra a university which was
comparable in size and in range of disciplines with other universities now taking shape elsewhere in Australia.

Intentions
However, the Commonwealth would
make its decisions only after considering
the view of the ACT Government and
die institutions concerned. These decisions would reflect the intentions of the
institutions and he would propose that
the Commonwealth Parliament give effect to those intentions.
The Minister said the Government
had
already
announced
the
introduction
of new
funding
mechanisms to give institutions
maximum autonomy and flexibility in
the management of their resources,
within a framework of agreed
institutional goals and objectives.
The Government had established a
number of research studies on relative
teaching costs across different discipline
areas, different levels of award and,
where appropriate, between on-campus
and external studies. A further step in
this development was a seminar on
relative funding to be sponsored joindy
by the Department of Employment,
Education and Training and ^ e Higher
Education Council of the National
Board of Employment, Education and
Training.

Funding model
All institutions would have the
opportunity at this seminar to examine
and comment on the interim results
from these teaching costs studies, and to
reach agreement on the principal
components to be included in any
funding model used as the basis for
allocation of operating grants across the
higher education system.
The Minister's statement is likely to
bring into much sharper focus for the
Committee on the Future of the ANU
the monitoring of the unified national
system and policy directions towards it
The ACT Legislative Assembly's Select
Committee on Tertiary Amalgamation
comprises Dr Hector Kinloch, Mr Gary
Humphries and Mr Bill Wood. The
committee will hold a public hearing
today at which it will receive submissions from interested organisations, including the ANU. The committee will
report to the Federal Government by 27
July.

Arts funding

Do we want to be a ^nation of nongs'?

Do we live in a country where
the structure of society is
sympathetic to a healthy artistic
life? Why on earth should that
not be the case? For we certainly
do live in a liberal democratic
society and have no need of
glasnost on the one hand or
hunger strikes in the main
square on the other to achieve a
free political climate in which to
create art.

Yet it seems that if we are to persuade governments that art is to the
general good we must conduct a concerted strategy of advocacy to appeal to
their political self interest. The Australia Council, as is its clear responsibility, has been waging such a campaign
for some years, making the politically
popular connection between the arts
and the economy.
In 1981 the census showed that the
arts employed as many people as mining or agriculture. More recently it has
been calculated that the arts, entertainment and associated industries
contribute more than $6 billion to the
national economy, which makes them
pretty important. Such statistics are
now a part of the consciousness of
politicians, but that is where they seem
to stay; they do not get translated into
action.
It could be said that the lack of arts
funding is not exactly life-threatening.
Maybe not, but unless we can get governments to act on the evidence provided by the economic argument
(presumably the easiest one for them
to swallow) the overall creative malaise
which I believe grips the artists of this
country at the moment will continue
and Australia will become, as Donald
H o m e puts it,
nation of nongs',
hardly a recipe for national success in a
post-industrial society.
Artistic and intellectual life are essential to Australia's survival, but how
many politicians appreciate that? Over
the last two decades there has been an

unprecedented flowering in the arts in
this country without a parallel increase
in available finance. One small example
of the funding crisis: the Performing
Arts Board of the Australia Council is
responsible for supporting music,
dance, drama, circus, puppetry, mime,
opera, music theatre, theatre for young
people and youth arts. The board's
budget this year is some $2 million
more than the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra receives annually from the
Senate of that city.
Why are we in this bind? Like many
others I am heartily fed up with pointing out that these kinds of arguments

Comment
This is an edited version of
an address given by Mr
Anthony Steely Chair of the
Performing Arts Board of
the Australia Council, at a
recent graduation
ceremony at the School of
Music, Canberra Institute
of the Arts.
do not have to be constantly advanced
to get at least the principle of public
funding of education accepted. The
simple answer is that politicians are
very short-sighted.
Two years ago the Australia Council
commissioned a report from Justin
McDonnell on Tublic Attitudes to the
Arts'. The public- opinion surveys for
that report were conducted by the Roy
Morgan Research Centre as part of
their weekly omnibus survey, which
interviews around 1200 Australians in
both country and city areas. Let us look
at just three of the questions which
were put in this study, together with
the majority answers. To the question
'In your opinion, who benefits from

the arts?' 60 per cent selected the answer (out of eight choices) 'everyone,
society', 92 per cent of respondents
agreed that 'the success of painters,
singers, writers, actors, etc., gives people a sense of pride in Australian
achievement' and 61 per cent disagreed
that 'all live theatre, opera and ballet
companies, and public art galleries
should be made to survive on their
ticket sales alone'. And we all know by
now that more Australians visit art galleries each year than go to the footy.
The time-lag between the identification of an issue by the electorate and
political action ^^n the subject is fi-equently long. Artists, on the other
hand, are normally ahead of their time.
Let us look at two examples of this
prescience which are with us today.
Whilst the definition of the word
'multiculturalism' remains completely
bogged down in factional bureaucratic
debate (it means of course simply Australianness) there is substantial evidence that artists are now recognising
that the ethnic and cultural diversity of
our society is our greatest single
strength and that that recognition is already totally transforming the kinds of
art being produced by Australians,
which in its turn will soon create a
completely new public, a young one,
for art once more will be fulfilling one
of its principal roles, that of reflecting
political and social issues.
Post-industrial Australia in a Pacific
rim economy will be a less comfortable
place, very probably to the considerable benefit of a healthy artistic life.
'Eurocentrism', a buzz word just
now, will shordy seem very old-fashioned. A recent article in The New York
Times discussed it in the context of music, a very potent cultural symbol. The
author writes, 'For some people, Eurocentrism equals elitism, the determination to protect what's best. In music,
it's not elitism, just plain ignorance. A
standard, Eurocentric classical-music
education (I know, I've had one) is
woefully limited. The Eurocentric

method teaches reading music rather
than improvisation, re-creation rather
than creation; it makes musicians dependent on the score rather than their
ears.'
And then further on, 'A talented
product of that education may be able
to play Mozart beautifully, but isn't
equipped to appreciate or understand,
much less perform, the galaxy of
rhythms from Africa, the micro tonal
nuances of Asian music, or, for that
matter, all the 20th century American
(and world) music dependent on the
blues.'
My other example arises from the
Creative City seminar held in Melbourne eight months ago, for which
some 250 people came together to hear
speakers talking about how arts and
cultural concerns could become better
integrated into the planning process for
city development.
One of the most fascinating papers
was delivered by Robert McNulty, a
founder of a non-profit organisation
called Partners for Liveable Places
which is centred in Washington, DC.
Realising that culture is a major employment catalyst in cities, they work
with municipalities in a variety of devious ways to show that culture - in a
post-industrial society - is frequendy
the most important aspect of a city's financial future and, to oversimplify
what is a truly fascinating story, that a
Department of Cultural Affairs should
stand as an equal to public works,
transportation, housing and the other
traditional agencies of government
Mr McNulty pointed out also that
tourism, being the world's largest single industry, is too important to be left
to tourism officials and that arts and
cultural people are increasingly
moving in to dominate that sector.
So there you have it: artists show the
way. It was ever thus and doubdess always will be. It must therefore be obvious, to return to my opening point,
that politicians ignore artists at their
peril.

Letter to the Editor
quirements for admission to the PhD course." Faculty Office to indicate any delays were
The Department's own requirements causing problems."
Three months after applying, the apare that a postgraduate applicant should
normally have a good Honours degree. plicant went on more than one occasion
This is not even required to be in Philos- to the Faculty Office to ask why no deciophy (Faculty Handbook, 1989, pl67). sion had been made. I had phone conThe word normally is there in order to versations with the Assistant Faculty
allow for the Head's discretion in this Secretary who services the GSC; and was
sort of case. Why does Dr Cushing think told that the only anticipated concern
that "the case would have to be argued"? before the meeting of the GSC was
The student's excellent honours degree whether the applicant would be able to
in mathematics and computing, and her study 20 hours a week, given her other
Only after the GSC
excellent performance in my logic commitments.
course, equipped her better for her pro- meeting (which I was not asked to atposed topic than would an orthodox tend) did I discover it had reservations
cently saw, in another connection, the
On the postgraduate application:
about the proposed supervisory arPhilosophy honours degree. Does Dr
'Professor Tennant failed to report that the extensive mathematical logic section of
rangement
and affiliation to this DeCushing
not
in
general
trust
the
judgmy
own
CV.
This
included
the
application was hardly straightforward. . .
ment of the relevant experts appointed partment.
Some questions were raised (by me in partic- information that I wrote Natural Logic
"Professor Tennant's case seems to be that
ular) about the adequacy of supervisory ar- (Edinburgh University Press), Anti-Real- by the University, after rigorous selection
the applicant is sufficiently brilliant to overprocedures, to Chairs and Headships?
rangements. . . Is one to conclude that ism and Logic (Oxford University Press);
that I have published many articles in
"As far as I can determine...the Depart- come her lack of background in philosophy
the Dean had never read the application
international logic journals, including
ment's Graduate Adviser was not informed and his lack of background as supervisor in
file closely before taking the virtually
computer programming."
The Journal of Symbolic Logic, Studia Log- about the application."
unprecedented action of not endorsing
My case was and is nothing of the sort
ica. Journal of Philosophical Logic and Notre
No-one in the Faculty Office ever apthe HoD's recommendation? And has
There
is no lack of background in
Dame
Journal
of
Formal
Logic,
that
I
have
proached
the
GA
about
the
student's
he never acquainted himself with the
Philosophy to be overcome on her part,
given many papers to international logic
application. For I had been dealing with
relevant details of my own CV? The
since a conventional Philosophy syllabus
conferences; and that I am an Executive
her application from the very beginning.
student's
proposed
topic
was
is not needed for her PhD topic. But
Editor of OUP's Journal of Logic and Com- The GA acts only on delegation from
Mathematical Logic and Artificial Intelmany philosophers are also mathematiputation.
So
he
ought
to
know
that
I
the
HoD
anyway.
Nor
could
any
probligence. I was to supervise her on the
cal logicians (think of Frege and Russell;
lems of comparability have arisen with
mathematical logic, and the theoretical have the relevant expertise to supervise a
Quine and Pumam at Harvard, Kripke at
pos^raduate
applicant
on
Mathematical
other
applicants,
as
she
was
not
in
for
a
aspects of the computational problems.
Princeton, Prawitz at Stockholm, Dumscholarship, only a place.
Her second proposed supervisor, the Logic.

This is a reply to set the record programming and implementation. Is
straight after the Comment piece of 9 Dr Cushing challenging my credentials
June by Dr Gushing, of the De- as a mathematical logician? Is he chalpartment of Sociology and Dean of lenging the computing credentials of
the Professor of Computing Science at
Arts. His false allegations of adADFA? Is he implying that I was makministrative oversight on my part ing an unsound academic judgment in
are bad enough. But worse are his recommending the student's admission
false allegations of unsound aca- on the proposed supervisory arrangedemic judgment, and his public ment? Must two Professors submit their
questioning of my adequacy as a co- own CVs in order to secure a
supervisor of a prospective PhD stu- postgraduate supervisee?
In my case, that would have been undent in Mathematical Logic and
necessary anyway. For Dr Cushing reArtificial Intelligence.

Professor o f Computing Science at
ADFA, was to take care of the computer
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"...the case would have to be argued, particularly given the Department's own re-

"As far as I can determine, ... neither Professor Tennant nor the applicant contacted the
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Events in China

University 'shocked, outraged'
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Laurie Nichol, has written to the
President of Beijing University,
Professor Ding Shisun, expressing
shock, grief and outrage at the
recent events in China.
Beijing University and the ANU are
sister universities and have a special relationship through a number of academic and exchange programs.
learn with deepest concern that
armed troops have entered Beijing University and are causing death and injury
among members of the university. As
your sister university, the Australian
National University expresses its shock,
grief and outrage,' the Vice-Chancellor
wrote.
Professor Nichol was part of a delegation of senior University officers representing the ANU at the memorial service at Parliament House on 9 June for
students and other civilians killed in
China's protests for democracy. Other
members were the Chancellor, Sir Gordon Jackson, the Chairman of the Board
of the Institute of Advanced Studies,.
Professor Derek Robinson, the Chairman of the Board of The Faculties, Professor Eric Bachelard, the President of

the ANU Postgraduate and Research
Students' Association, Mr Matthew
Allen, and the President of the ANU
Students' Association, Ms Mary Todd.
Addressing a meeting of ANU Council, Sir Gordon Jackson said the events
of die past week had shocked the University community, particularly those
with family and friends in China.
Council expressed strong support for
the proposal by the Australian ViceChancellors' Committee that the Government should urgently estabUsh a
system of financial and emotional support for the Chinese students in Australia affected by the crisis in China. Sir
Gordon noted that in 1975 the then
Minister for Education, Mr Beazley, obtained approval for such a scheme for
Vietnamese and Cambodian students
who had been cut off from funds because of the disturbances in their home
countries.
Council expressed its *deep sympathy
with the Chinese students and academic
staff in Australia and in China, especially with those students and academic
staff who are studying in or visiting this
University'.
Council also resolved to request the
Government to continue to take

sympathetic action on the residence
status of those students and other
Chinese students in Australia.
Council member Mr Ian Wilson, senior lecturer in political science, The
Faculties, told ANU Reporter he believed
there was about $lm reserved for students from China who had been due to
attend university in Australia later this
year. He believed these students would
not now be coming to Australia at that
time. He and other fellow acadeniics
hoped the Government would release
the funds to assist Chinese students in
need currentiy in Australia.
The ANU Students' Association in a
statement has called on the Federal
Government to guarantee the safety of
all Chinese students presently in Australia. Ms Todd said the Students' Association strongly supported the call made
by the Special Union of All Chinese
Students in Australia for a downgrading
of diplomatic relations with China,
through the recall of the Australian
Ambassador in Beijing for consultations,
and for the suspension of all economic
and trade links with China.
'Business cannot go on as usual when
people are dying,' she said.

New test for
early
detection
of glaucoma
A team at the ANU has
developed a test that appears to
monitor damage caused by
glaucoma, the second most
prevalent cause of blindness in
human beings.
Presendy, the main screening test
for glaucoma relies on high pressure
levels being present in the eye. However, 30 to 50 per cent of people who
never show signs of high pressure in
the eyes contract glaucoma, making
the test unreliable. Conversely, not
everyone suffering from high eye
pressure contracts glaucoma.
According to Dr Ted Maddess, of
the John Curtin School of Medical
Research and the University's Centre
for Visual Sciences, *At the moment
you can only diagnose glaucoma
when a person starts going blind.'
This was unacceptable, especially
since glaucoma was an irreversible
condition.

Mass for China. — Page 6.

Honours for ANU staff, students
Dr John Love, senior fellow in the
Optical Sciences Centre in the Research
School of Physical Sciences, has been
awarded a DSc by Oxford University for
his research into optical fibres.
Dr Love graduated from Cambridge
after completing the Mathematical Tripos and gained his DPhil from Oxford
in mathematics applied to plasma
physics.
He later undertook postdoctoral studies in nonlinear plasma physics at the
University of California, San Diego, and
in aeronomy - the study of large-scale
waves in the eartii's atmosphere - at the
University of Toronto in Canada.
He came to ANU 15 years ago on a
Queen Elizabeth II Fellowship to join
the Department of Applied Mathematics, RSPhysS, and became a member of
the Optical Sciences Centre staff when it
was established at the beginning of
1988.
As well as his research, he is giving
undergraduate lecture courses in optical
fibres in die Department of Physics and
Theoretical Physics in The Faculties and
in the Optical Fibre Technology Centre
at Sydney University.

Crawford's outstanding contribution to
the University, both as Vice-Chancellor
for five years and as Director of the Research School of Pacific Studies for the
preceding seven years. The prizes are
awarded to two PhD graduates and one
master's degree graduate.
Dr Rohan Thomas Baker, o f the De-

partment of Human Genetics, John
Curtin School of Medical Research, was
awarded a prize for * taking an intelligent and totally professional approach
to his work and making truly extraordinary progress in a short time'. Described
as a world leader in the study of human
ubiquitin genes, Dr Baker, while still a
student, was invited to speak at a Cold
Spring Harbor Symposium in New
York.
The other PhD prizewinner was Dr
Judith Maureen Pearce, who did her

PhD in the Department of English, Faculty of Arts. Her thesis on one of the
most important 15th century illuminated manuscripts was said to shed new
light not only on the manuscript but
also on aspects of art history and the
history of the church at the time.
Ms Jean Harkins, Department o f Lin-

guistics, Faculty of Arts, was awarded a
prize for her master's thesis on English
as a two-way language in Alice Springs.
The committee said her thesis contributed to an understanding of the
Aboriginal situation in Australia, and
not just linguistics and education.

Professor Kuhn
Professor Hans Kuhn, Professor of
Germanic Languages in the Faculty of
Arts, has been decorated with the Order
of Dannebrog for his services in
spreading knowledge of the Danish
language, literature and culture and for
his research on Danish song. The award
was presented recendy by the Danish
Ambassador, Mr Birger Abrahamson,
on behalf of Queen Margrethe n.

Queen's Birthday awards

Dr Love
Council has announced the winners of
the 1988 J. G. Crawford Prizes, established in 1973 to recognise Sir John

Two ANU staff members were made
Officers in the General Division of the
Order of Australia in the Queen's Birthday awards announced earlier this
month.
Professor Stuart Harris, of the Research
School of Pacific Studies, was honoured
for public service, particularly as Secretary to the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade.
Mr Pat Troy, professorial fellow in the
Urban Research Unit, Research School
of Social Sciences, was honoured for
service to education and to urban and
regional development.

Dr Maddess
So Dr Maddess, Dr Geoff Henry
and Mr Brian Wimborne, all of JCSMR and the Centre, looked for an
alternative way of monitoring glaucoma that did not rely on pressure
levels.
The result is that they have devised
a new test that involves patients looking at something resembling a television screen and then measuring how
easy or difficult it was for them to detect the pictures. Anyone showing
early signs of glaucoma can then
receive medication and a watch can
be kept on those with suspect results
indicating that glaucoma could develop.
Dr Maddess describes glaucoma as
a condition where the neurones of the
optic nerve that connect with the
brain deteriorate, sometimes entirely
and irreversibly, which makes it important to detect and treat die disease
as early as possible.
No one really knows what causes
glaucoma, but the commonest forms
appear to be age-related.
It can come in a number of forms acute or gradual - and affects 0.3 per
cent of the population aged over 40.
Dr Maddess says there is a lot more
work to be done with a variant of die
test, which measures the number of
remaining retinal cells.
The test has been patented by
Anutech and Dr Maddess believes it
possible diat it will be on the market
within two or three years. Anutech
believes potential sales would be in
the region of $150 million.
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Globe Theatre proposal: a preview

The Treasurer of the ANU, Professor Allan Barton, xvith a model of the proposed
Globe Theatre development by Bryan R Bowling, Architects and Planners. ANU
Council gave qualified approval to the development by Hathaway Productions Pty
Ltd, subject to resolution of the legal difficulty in using the site for this project, the
views of the academic board on the proposal for a Chair of Shakespearean Studies,
the views of the University's Buildings and Grounds Committee on the
environmental impact of the development and final agreement on financial
arrangements. The proposed site, on the shores of Lake Burley Griffin, would
occupy 1.62 hectares of the University's land, out of sight of other campus
buildings, and would take one year to build at a cost of about $10m. Professor
Barton said. The development would comprise an 80-room motel, a museum,
restaurant, four or five small shops and a replica of Shakespeare's second Globe
Theatre. The site would be leased rent-free to Hathaway Productions for 25 years
and after 40 years would reveH to ANU ownership. Photos: Jeremy Russell.

Council notes
Major discussion items which
came before Council at its meeting
of 9 June are covered elsewhere in
this issue of ANU Reporter, T h e s e
include the establishment o f a
Futures Committee (see P.l) and
the p r o p o s e d Australian Globe
Theatre.
The Chancellor, Sir Gordon Jackson,
reported to Council on the crisis in
China and spoke of the the University's
traditional interest in China and its relationship with China that was both
scholarly and practical. This, he said,
was exemplified by former ANU academic Dr Stephen Fitzgerald, who had
organised memorial services all around
Australia for the victims of Chinese
Government violence.
Council noted that the chairman of
the Australian Vice-Chancellors* Committee, Professor Brian Wilson, had
written to the Minister for Employment,
Education and Training noting that the
distressing events in China might have
severe implications for the many Chinese students studying in /Australian institutions of higher education and urging the Government, on humanitarian
grounds, to offer assistance to these students. He said there was an urgent need
to put in place a system of financial and
emotional support to help them cope
with their immediate problems.
Council expressed its deep sympathy
with the Chinese students and academic
staff in Australia and China, especially
with those studying at or visiting the
ANU. It also expressed its strong support for Professor Wilson's proposal and
requested the Government to continue
to take sympathetic action on the resident status of those students and other
Chinese citizens in Australia.
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Vice-Chancellor's report
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Laurie
Nichol, reported to Council on the Government's reponse to the Smith and
Wilson reports, the first of which reviewed higher-education research policy, and the second of which examined
the Commonwealth Postgraduate
Scheme. Professor Nichol also reported
on the proposed Australian Higher Education Industrial Association. The proposals seek to widen the existing rules of
the Australian Universities Industrial
Association (AUIA) to accept colleges of
advanced eduucation as members, and
the dissolution of the AAEIA (the counterpart organisation for colleges of advanced education) when the process is
complete. It is not expected that the
new body will be operational until 1
January 1990, at the earliest.
The Vice-Chancellor reported also on
his attendance at the Pacific Rim Universities Conference, sponsored by The
Asia Foundation, which was held at the
University of California, Berkeley, from
10 tol2 May. Professor Nichol was the
only Australian representative among 22
executive heads who attended.
Issues raised at the conference included equity measures in enrolments,
environmental studies, technology
transfer and links with industry. Other
subjects which were raised included distance education, the need to preserve
university autonomy, and a balanced
emphasis on the humanities and sciences in the light of external pressures
for 'relevance* and centralised control.
Delegates agreed to exchange major
policy statements made by their universities and their governments on these
matters and agreed to approach The

m

m
Asia Foundation to sponsor a forum of
the participants so that informal contacts could be maintained by meeting in
the region from time to time.
Other matters considered by Council
included:

Non-sexist language
Council resolved to re-affirm the 1984
decision by the University to adopt
Guidelines for Non-Sexist Language, to
tribute them widely throughout the
University and to set an example to the
University by adhering closely to them.
The term ^doctors and nurses* is to be
deleted from the original document because these terms are irrelevant in this
context, i.e., implying that doctors are
men and nurses are women when the
reverse is frequendy true.

Deputy Vice-Chancellorship
The Vice-Chancellor expressed his
view that it was now timely to re-open
the matter of the appointment of a
Deputy Vice-Chancellor. The appointment of a new Deputy Vice-Chancellor
was not made following the expiry of
Professor Ross's term at the end of 1988
because of the uncertainties surrounding the amalgamation proposals. Instead, Council resolved to appoint Professor G. M. Neutze as Acting Deputy
Vice-Chancellor fi-om 1 January 1989.
A consultative committee to the ViceChancellor has been set up, comprising
those members who were appointed in
1988, on the selection of a Deputy ViceChancellor. Its members are the ProChancellor, the Chairmen of both academic boards, Ms Margot Bremner and
Mr Richard Refshauge.

Gravity wave
telescope
lecture
Opening up a new window to the
universe through the building of a giant
gravity wave telescope in Australia will
be the focus of a public lecture next
Thursday, 29 June.
The lecture will be at the National
Science and Technology Centre, Parkes,
at 8 pm, and will be presented by Professor John Sandeman, the Head of the
Department of Physics and Theoretical
disPhysics at the ANU, and Dr David Blair,
of the University of Western Australia.
The ANU and the UWA launched the
bid for the telescope, to cost $31 million
over five years, in April. If the plan is
successful, the telescope will be the first
in the world and will be a vital link in a
planned international network of four
observatories.
The project could take Australia into
an entirely new era of space exploration. Fourteen other industrial and
academic research organisations would
also be involved in developing the necessary advanced technology. Considerable commercial spin-offs would be expected in fields such as solid state lasers,
laser components, high-precision optics
and ultra-high vacuum technology.
To be known as the Australian International Gravitational Observatory, the
telescope would cover more than six
kilometres on a sand plain about 100
kilometres north of Perth. The telescope would use intense laser beams
and high-precision mirrors suspended
at the ends of two three-kilometre tunnels to measure gravity waves as they
pass through the earth. Scientists would
be able to detect gravitational waves
coming from violent events in distant
space that existing telescopes cannot
'see'.

Hippocampus holds key to what
makes us remember and forget
Scientists in the John Curtin
School of Medical Research have
discovered details of how memory
works. They have found that a
minimum
number
of
nerve
connections needs to be stimulated
before memory is laid down. This
threshold may be a way of
selecting the impulses that are
recorded in the brain.

in the GAl region were stimulated so as
to cause electrical impulses in the nerve
cells with which they made synaptic
connections, then these connections
were strengthened. This phenomenon,
which they called long-term enhancement because it was shown to last for
days and even weeks, was thought to be
associated with the formation of memory.

The research team is led by Professor
Stephen Redman. He has speculated on
why this threshold might be needed before memory works. Tt may be a way of
reducing false memories, or "noise**, in
the system,* he said.
For nearly a century scientists have
thought that learning is associated with
prolonged changes in effectiveness o f
the connections, called synapses, between nerve cells. The search for these
changes has focused on a part of the
brain called the hippocampus, which
lies beneath the cerebral cortex.
Damage to the hippocampus and to
nearby regions of the temporal cortex
causes memory problems.
A recent dramatic demonstration of
the role of the hippocampus occurred
when a man undergoing heart surgery
suffered a loss of blood supply to the
brain. After the operation he could no
longer memorise daily events. Yet his
recall of events which occurred before
the operation was normal. The man
died five years later and on post-mortem
examination it was found that the only

A nerve cell from the hippocampus of a
guinea pig.
part o f his brain which showed any
damage was a very small region (called
CAl) of both sides of the hippocampus.
The same region undergoes changes
in synaptic strength under certain experimental conditions. In the early
1970s in Oslo two scientists. Bliss and
Lomo, discovered that if a large group
of axons (the long fibres in nerve cells)

The strengthening of synapses is specific only to those synapses on the nerve
cell which are activated; it does not occur unless the nerve cell is discharging
impulses at the same time as the axons
are stimulated. These discoveries were
in remarkable agreement with predictions made in 1949 by a Canadian psychologist, Hebb. He suggested that
memory results from the strengthening
of synapses and that this is contingent
upon the conjunction of repetitive impulse activity in the activated nerves and
in the nerve cell to which they are connected.
The John Curtin School scientists have
found that even if these conditions, for
synaptic strengthening are met, the
synapses are not always altered. Professor Redman, Dr Rod Sayer (a former
PhD student now at the University of
Washington) and Dr Michael Friedlander (a visiting fellow from the University o f Alabama) have used glass
microelectrodes to record from nerve
cells in the hippocampus from a guinea
pigThey have found that if only a single
axon or a small group of two to 10 ax-

Letter t o the Editor
From Page 2

for PhD study (part-time for the first
mett at Oxford, Smiley at Cambridge). year), who is kept waiting for more than
Such philosophers are well able to su- five months for a decision, and who then
pervise mathematical logicians whose receives from a neighbouring institution
background is wholly within mathemat- the offer of a teaching fellowship
ics and related disciplines such as com- permitting full-time PhD study, would
puting. Insofar as her thesis would have regard the latter as an offer which, in the
been concerned, the "computing" back- circumstances, she could not turn down.
ground needed by the supervisor in my
"Professor Tennant ... claimed that he reposition is knowledge (which I have) of mains the student's supervisor even in her
various theoretical issues in recursion
new circumstances."
and complexity theory, and how they
May
I
correct
this
second
bear on computer implementations of misrepresentation? In my letter of 1
formal logical systems.
May I stated only that "... she wishes me
"...Professor Tennant failed to report that,
still to be her main supervisor". ADFA
in correspondence with the office (dated 1
has yet to be decide whether I will be alMay), he claimed that the applicant had been
lowed to supervise her. I can only hope
offered 'a financial deal that she cannot turn t h a t
the
Dean's
published
down' from another institution."
misrepresentations will not now adMay I correct this misrepresentation versely affect that prospect.
by quoting from the letter of 1 May?
On the course proposals:
After describing the
applicant's
"(Professor) Tennant failed to report that he
predicament as a result of the the ANU's
continuing indecision more than five had more than sufficient time for the courses
months after her original application, I to be considered as per normal [sic] in the
wrote "As it is [a contextual reference to Faculty. ... He chose not to follow expected
the foregoing circumstances - NT], we Faculty practice. The proposals were never
have now lost her formal enrolment to sighted by the Policy and Planning CommitADFA ... because ADFA has offered her tee nor by me until they were tabled at the
a financial deal she cannot turn down." Faculty meeting on 4 May."
I did follow expected procedures. The
She applied for, and accepted, the post at
ADFA becaiLse of the ANU's delay in approv- delay arose only after the proposals
ing her application. She is not better off reached the Faculty Office. On my plans
financially as a result of the move. So they were to go the following route,
the Dean is wrong to claim that which began as early as possible this
"Irrespective of the questions about pro- year: Philosophy Staff Meeting; Philoscedural delays, the applicant's creden- ophy Departmental Committee; Social
tials, or supervisory arrangements, it Sciences Studies Subcommittee; [then,
seems that they had little to do with the for Philosophy of Biology, consultation
outcome." It is surprising that he should with Biochemistry, Botany and Zoology;
publish this incorrect claim. For I in- which included a Botany Department
Policy and Planning
formed him a week before his article was M e e t i n g ] ;
published of the circumstances just de- Committee; Faculty of Arts.
scribed that led to her decision. I dare
I went to all these meetings, except
say that any good candidate who applies that of P&P, on which HoD's are not al-

lowed to serve. The proposals were passed
by the SSSC on 13 April. Its Chairman
then passed them to the Faculty Secretary for the P&P agenda. Before Faculty
met on 4 May, P&P had two meetings,
on 20 and 27 April. When the proposals
were nevertheless not on the agenda for
Faculty on 4 May, I sought to table
them. Faculty refused, despite my assurances that they had no resource implications (which I believe is P&P's sole
concern). Is it my administrative fault
that Policy and Planning apparendy has
so full an agenda that it cannot expedite
normal academic business? Is it my fault
that the Dean apparendy does not know
what academic papers the Faculty
Secretary has received in the normal
course of Faculty business? As for a
"fabricated crisis" - I simply wanted my
own Faculty's timely backing so that I
could get Philosophy of Biology on the
Faculty of Science list of B points before
the Handbook deadline of 1 June. The
irony is that it was because o f my
attention to this deadline that I was so
c o n c e r n e d to have the proposals
approved within reasonable time.
Dr Cushing says that "the courses
could have been presented to Faculty in
February or last year". Does this mean
that he thinks it acceptable to have a
lead time for new second semester
courses of even more than the present
one and a half years? No other University in the world, to the best of my
knowledge, goes to such an extreme.
I shall leave it to the reader to judge
whether anyone is being "disingenuous"
or "preposterous";
and whether our
committee system needs drastic reform.

"^Professor Tennant is Head of the Department of Philosophy, Faculty of Arts.

ons are stimulated in the experiment,
enhancement of their synapses does not
occur. The threshold for the effect is the
simultaneous activation of 20 to 30 axons. To put this number into perspective, the number o f axons making
synaptic connections with a single nerve
cell in the CAl region is at least 10,000.
Professor Redman cautions that it may
be coincidence that the strengthening of
synapses occurs in the same region of
the hippocampus which was damaged
in the patient who could not form new
memories. But this seems unlikely because the modification o f synaptic
strength found in this region of the hippocampus is the most powerful and
long-lasting change discovered anywhere in the brain.
One part of the research effort is being
directed towards the creation of neural
networks using computers. These models of electrical activity in parts of the
nervous system help neuroscientists
identify the crucial unknowns in the
real neural networks. This helps them
plan the next experiments. The neural
models are also of great interest to those
doing research into artificial intelligence.
The work with computers dramatically demonstrates the differences between plasticity of the brains of animals
and the inflexibility of machines. Professor Redman said, *If we were hardwired, the properties of neurones and
synapses would not change, and we
couldn't change our behaviour or our
motor skills. We wouldn't be able to
leam languages, or forget them.'

New Head for
official
publications

Ms Jan McCallum-Johnston, who has
recently been appointed Head of the
University's Official Publications Unit.
American-bom Ms McCallum-Johnston
was formerly development manager of
the Work Resources Centre and project
officer of the National Clearing House
on Local Employment Initiatives. She
holds a Bachelor of Economics degree
from the University of North Carolina
and has worked in editing, publishing
and research work with universities in
the United Kingdom and Indonesia.
Photo: Robin Edwards.
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New evidence lends weight to
theory on Polynesian mystery
Robert Langdon, The Lost Caravel
Re-explored, Canberra, Brolga Press,
299pp., 1988. $35 hard cover; $25
soft cover.

ByNIELGUNSON*
Robert Langdon's The Lost Caravel,
published 14 years ago, is a very
readable essay in historical detection. Though
thoroughly
researched and illumined by a detailed acquaintance with a broad
range of disciplines, the study still
belongs to the genre of speculative
history: What happened at Mayerling? Who was Jack the Ripper?
Was Captain Cook killed because
he was a fraud, because he was a
god, or because he behaved abominably?
Authors of such inquiries have to convince their readers that the case they
present is the best one. L a n g d o n i n quiry, in essence, was how to explain the
finding of a number of 16th century
cannon in the Tuamotu Archipelago
and a series of hitherto puzzling phenomena in eastern and southern Polynesia.
In The Lost Caravel Re-explored Langdon
expands the case he developed in 1975
that a Spanish caravel from the Loaisa
expedition was wrecked in the Tuamotus in 1526, and that survivors not only

reached other islands in that group but
also managed to reach Raiatea in the
Society Islands, whence one party got as
far as Easter Island in the east and another party reached and named Hawaiki
on Kawhia Harbour in the North Island
of New Zealand.
Langdon suggests that some of these
Spanish survivors intermarried with the
high chiefly families on Raiatea, and
that they or their descendants eventually
intermarried with the original inhabitants of Easter Island and New
Zealand respectively.

ks
The case for Easter Islanders having
some very early contact with Spaniards
rests ultimately on two factors: the
uniqueness of the so-called ^Basque
gene' or haplotype which is found only
among Basques and on Easter Island,
and the impossibility of this 'Basque
gene' being introduced to Easter Island
after about 1770.
The new volume contains a list of
crewmen from the San Lesmes and further material on the men who joined
that caravel in South America which
substantiate Langdon's claim that Galicians, Basques and Flemings made up
the greater part of the crew and that this
accounts for the sporadic incidence of
red hair and blue eyes in sections of
eastern Polynesia. There is also much
new material relating to Easter Island
and New Zealand, and anyone who has
read The Lost Caravel and is not anxious
to reread the early chapters might well
begin at Chapter 19 to get some idea of
the
impressive
range
of
new
circumstantial evidence.

The otherwise excellent issue of ANU
Reporter of 26 May contained a small, but
nevertheless important, error. In the
story on the tree-felling episode, PARSA
was referred^ to as 'the Research
Students' Association*. The name of the
association is in fact the Postgraduate
Shipwreck
and Research Students' Association
(hence the acronym PARSA).
Those who read the book carefully
It was deliberately changed last year to
will probably not question whether or
reflect the fact that over half its
not there was a shipwreck. Indeed, a
members are not research students, but
number of Langdon's hypotheses are
are coursework postgraduates.
quite easy to accept as, for instance, the
PARSA has attempted to ensure that
shipwreck itself, especially the jettisoned
the new name and, more importantly,
cannon, the likely survival of crew
the reason for changing the old one are
members, the introduction of longwidely understood. Since ANU Reporter is
haired dogs, intermarriage as an explaread throughout the University, it
nation of fair-haired and blue-eyed
would be helpful if it could assist
Polynesians, the Western Polynesian
PARSA's efforts, rather than detract
origins of the early Maori and the late
from them.
dissemination of stories about the culMatthew Allen
ture hero Hiro.
President
Less certain, but still probable, are
such matters as the Basque origin of the
I found the article 'Peopling of Pacific
Easter Island haplotype, European inRim is topic of TV series, book' {ANU
fluence on the building of canoes at
Reporter 26 May) tiresome and disapVahitahi, syncretist features of religion
pointing. It seems there are still some
in the region, the crafting of the kowho consider that any references to
rotangi bird figure, the introduction of
people need only be in the masculine,
crossbow techniques, and a few Spanish
assuming the feminine to be automatiloan words. But even some of these
cally included (or are they really?). I
probablilites could be explained in other
find this almost subliminal form of inways. Stone carving without iron tools
doctrination totally unnecessary and
can reach sophisticated levels and a
your article displays the ignorant arrocrossbow rat trap was not unique to
gance that is still permeating this sociAnaa, such an item being used by the
ety.
people of Bornu in Africa, though the
Gail Knight Africans may have got the idea from the
Official Publlications UnitPortuguese.

Some matters are more difficult to acI do hope that the ABC did not spend cept and these tend to relate to the exany of my eight cents a day on the tent of Spanish influence, given that
series Man on the Rim [ANU Reporter 26 there were survivors of the San Lesmes. It
May] since it clearly will be telling is doubtful if *Hispano-Polynesian dybarely half the story.
nasties' as such were established. This is
not to say that intermarriage would not
Maureen Mclnroy have taken place, but the integration
EEO Officer would have been a more subde process,
6 — ANU Reporter Friday 23 June 1989

as exemplified in modern times when
the liaisons of Society Islands chiefly
women with Europeans usually went
unrecorded in the genealogies and the
offspring were assigned more traditionally acceptable paternity.
If the Langdon theory is correct, the
Spaniards probably left a genetic inheritance but not a great deal of cultural
significance. Thus the Oro cult and even
the Hiro cycle could have been indigenous cultural features spread by Polynesians travelling with the Spaniards. Certainly Father Montiton's biblical parallels
(not the texts) are similar to those noted
by missionaries throughout the world of
primal religion. Also, the drawings of
the spherical heavens do not have to be
explained by Paracelsus, as the idea of
numerous heavens was common to
most Polynesians, whether eastern or
western. This is not to say, however, that
syncretism did not take place.
Many of those who have opposed the
Langdon theory appear to have been
motivated by ideas of loyalty to the cultural integrity of the original Polynesian
peoples. Yet nowhere does Langdon
denigrate the achievements of the Polynesians. After all, the great navigators of
the Pacific were the pre-Islamic Malays,
the Micronesians and the Tongans, and
Langdon is certainly not questioning
their remarkable achievements.

Craftsmen
Nor is there reason to suppose that
stone carving was performed by
'Hispano-Polynesians'. It would have
been traditional craftsmen who used
iron to improve their art The only skills
likely to have been introduced were
navigational (largely restricted to the
voyages to New Zealand and Easter Island) or relating to the crossbow. Certainly Langdon's emphasis on genetics
and physical appearance is a liability in
an age which plays down ethnic differences. As the book is well illustrated,
however, the pictures speak for themselves. Readers may not be convinced,
but they cannot dismiss The Lost Caravel
Re-explored without producing a plethora
of counter-arguments which may not
support each other.
The book is handsomely produced
and Brolga Press is to be congratulated
for taking on this controversial work.
The many new illustrations include
photographs of the recovery of the cannon from the reef of Amanu which
raised the whole question of an early
Spanish presence in eastern Polynesia.

Mass for China
A mass for China will be concelebrated at Holy Rosary Church, Watson,
at 6pm tomorrow by Father Robert
Mutlow, Prior, Dominican Friars,
Watson, and Father John Eddy, SJ, Superior of the Jesuit Community, Canberra. Father David Halstead, Prior
Provincial of the Dominican Order for
Australia and New Zealand, will
preach at the Mass.
The aim of the occasion will be to
pray, in solidarity with suffering peoples, for human rights, justice and
peace, especially in China,
Father Mudow said a cordial invitation was extended to all who believed
in the dignity of the human person.

Philosophy conferences
Two philosophy conferences will take
place on the ANU campus in the first
week in July. A Women in Philosophy
conference will start on Saturday 1 July
and finish on Monday 3 July, and the
Australasian Association of Philosophy
conference will start on Sunday 2 July
and finish on Friday 7 July.
Further information about the WIP
conference is available from Dr Moira
Gatens, tel. 492727/492723. The contact
for the AAP conference is Ms Sylvia
Deutsch, tel. 492726/492723.

Psychology review

A mini-review of the Department of
Psychology will take place in Canberra
on 3 and 4 AugusL
The terms of reference of the review
committee are: To consider the
strengths and weaknesses of the department and the views of its members
to help determine future directions for
the department and to recommend to
the Vice-Chancellor the field in which an
appointment to a Chair of Psychology
should be made.
Submissions from interested persons
should reach the review committee secretary, Mrs Cooke, Assistant Faculty
Secretary, Faculty of Science, by 10 July.

Documentary series
The Department of Pacific and
Southeast Asian History in the Research
School of Pacific Studies will conduct a
series featuring documentary films and
their makers each Tuesday from 1pm to
3pm from 27 June to 25 July.
All will be held in Seminar Room A
(Room 1002) in the Coombs Building
except that of 4 July, which will be in
the Asian Studies/Law Link Theatre.

* Dr Gunson is senior fellow in Pacific
Wardenship
History in the Department of Pacific
and Southeast Asian History, Research
The University wishes to make an
School of Pacific Studies,
appointment of Warden, Burton and

Garran Hall from among existing
staff.
Exhibition
A notice detailing the conditions of
appointment will be widely circulated
The French Ambassador, Mr
within the University.
Roger Duzer, will open an exhibiEnquiries can be made to the Assistion, The French Revolution and the Patant Vice-Chancellor, ext. 2690, or to
cific, in the McDonald Room, MenDavid Walsh, ext. 2260.
zies Building on Thursday, 6 July, at
5.30pm.
The exhibition, organised by the
Friends of die ANU Library, will illustrate two aspects of the French
All types of Casual and Part-time
Revolution: the intellectual and ecowork wanted, e.g.:
nomic background to the events of
•
GARDENING
• GLEANING • CHILD
1789; and French exploration in the
CARE • TUTORING • PARTY HELP • ETC •
Pacific in the Revolutionary period.
Reliable help at Reasonable Rates
Please notify acceptances to the Librarian's Secretary on (49) 2981 by 4
ANU STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
49 3674
July.

Hire a Student

New housing complex

ANU host for intervarsity
debating championships
The

Australian

University

will

Australasian
ing

National

host

the

fourth

Intervarsity

Debat-

Championships

to

be

held

f r o m 9 - 1 6 July.
The

Governor^General,

Hayden,

patron

of

championships,

Mr

the

will

Bill
1989

open

the

c o m p e t i t i o n at a r e c e p t i o n o n 1 0 July
at G o v e r n m e n t H o u s e .
M o s t d e b a t e s will b e h e l d in the
U n i v e r s i t y ' s L a w S c h o o l , with t h e
G r a n d Finals in the large c o m m i t t e e
r o o m o f Parliament H o u s e .
The

annual

championships

move

f r o m university to university a r o u n d
Australasia,

Southeast Asia and

the

Pacific a n d involve a series o f

nine

r o u n d s o f d e b a t e s to d e t e r m i n e the
winner.

This

competitors

year
from

there
the

will

ANU,

be
the

University o f Sydney (winner o f the
previous
Before
officers

an

audience

and

executives,

of

building
the

design

Vice-Chancellor,

Professor Laurie Nichol, unveiled
plaque

to

opening

of

commemorate
the

n i s h e d to a very h i g h standard. T h e
b u i l d i n g design was sympathetic with
the surrounding e n v i r o n m e n t and m a d e
t h e m o s t o f a s u p e r b site, h e said.

University

and

a

Professor N i c h o l paid tribute to the
quality o f the d e s i g n o f M r J o h n Playoust, o f Playoust C o n s t r u c t i o n s , a n d to
L e n d Lease Interiors, which provided
interior furnishings to a brief provided
by the University's H o u s i n g O f f i c e .

the

Liversidge

Court

c o m p l e x o n 14 June.
T h e 45 self-contained studio, o n e two-bedroom

apartments

and

have

been

built between the Liversidge Street bord e r o f the c a m p u s a n d Lawson

four

Australasian

hockey

Prints on display

players A n d r e w

Deane

a n d M i c h a e l York r e t u r n e d to Australia
world

champions

Australia w o n

this

week

the C h a m p i o n ' s

after
Trophy

in Berlin.
I t is t h e f i r s t t i m e t h a t r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
f r o m the A N U ' s
been

first-grade t e a m

have

selected f o r the Australian

side.

Deane

plays

on

the

right

wing

for

Australia a n d York plays fullback.

The

T h e o p e n i n g o f Liversidge C o u r t was

a n d have o u t s t a n d i n g views o f b u s h l a n d

f o l l o w e d by a tour o f the c o m p l e x a n d a

A N U s i d e is p r e s e n t l y i n s e c o n d p l a c e i n

and Lake Burley Griffin.

r e c e p t i o n h o s t e d by the Secretary o f the

the A C T

Nichol

said

the A N U

now

University, M r Warwick Williams.

h a d a c o m p l e x t o assist i n h o u s i n g s h o r t t e r m visitors o n

whom

the

•Professor

University

Nichol

r e l i e d t o h e l p f o s t e r its n a t i o n a l a n d i n -

University's

ternational missions.

O'Neill,

The

building

was

finished
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Academic
Diary
M O N D A Y 17 J U L Y
Inorganic Chemistry R S C
Sem, Prof Didier Astruc (Univ
Bordeaux) - Organo-Transition
Metal Radicals & their Role in
Electron-Transfer Catalysis,
11am, rm 134, RSC.
A - J R C RSPacS Sem, D r
Hong W . Tan (The Round Corporation, California) - The determinants of private pensions &
severance pay: theory & evidaice
from Japan, 12pm, sem rm A ,
Coombs.
T U E S D A Y 18 J U L Y
Inorganic Chemistry R S C
Sem, Dr Robin Perutz (York
Univ, U K ) - Synthesis The
Spectroscoptists W a y : Adventures in C - H &, Si-H Activation,
11am, rm 134, RSC.
Pacific & SE Asian History RSPacS Film Series,
Alan Thome - The Last Horizon
{The Pacific Rim, final series
mainly on Poynesia), 1pm, sem
rm A, Coombs.
Demography RSSS Sem, Dr
B. Gubhaju - Trends in fertility
& mortality in Fiji based on the
1986 census, 3.30pm, sem rm
A , Coombs.
W E D N E S D A Y 19 J U L Y
History
of
Ideas
Unit
RSSS Sem, Dr A. Vincent
(Univ C o l l e g e , C a r d i f f )
Qassical Liberalism & its Crisis
of Identity, 11am, sem rm A,
Coombs.
Empirical
Research
on
Gender & Social Change
RSSS Sem, Dr
Christabel
Young - Postwar Trends in Female Labour Force Participation

and

Court

fur-

(left)

housing

officer,

at the opening
complex.

in Australia, 12.30pm, sem rm
E, Coombs.

Photo:

with
Mr

of the
Stuart

The
the
Kel

Liversidge
Hay,

Linguistics Faculties Sem,
Prof Johanna N i c h o l s ( U C
Berkeley) - T B A , 4pm, rm
2135, Dedman.
T H U R S D A Y 20 JULY
N E Asia Program & International
Relations
RSPacS Sem, Penny Wensley
( D F A T ) - Hong Kong & its Future, 11am, sem rm B, Coombs.

School of Music Posthumous
Pianists introduced by Larry
Sitsky, works b y Debussy,
Ravel & Faure, 8.15pm, Recital
Rm, CSM.

Arts and
Entertainment
Entries f o r the n e x t issue
close

at

Wednesday

5pm
5

on

July

and

will b e f o r the p e r i o d Friday 1 4 July to T h u r s d a y 3
August
notice
on

a

inclusive.
should

separate

be

Each
typed

piece

of

p a p e r . P u b l i c a t i o n is restricted

to

events

on

campus.
S U N D A Y 25 JUNE
School of Music Organ Series IV, William Hawkey, MBE
plays works by Bach, Franck &
Mendelssohn, 3pm, St. Andrews
Church.
SUNDAY 2 JULY
School of Music Organ Series V , Michael Dudman plays
works by Bach, Buck, Fran9aix
& Bossi, 3pm, Wesley Church,
Forrest.
FRIDAY 7 JULY
School of Music Posthumous
Pianists introduced by Larry
Sitsky, works by Debussy,
Ravel & Faure, 8.15pm, Recital
Rm, CSM.

WEDNESDAY

12

JULY

Visitors
Dr Nat Alcock, ( W a r w i c k
Univ, England) R S C , untU
11/89, x4109. Interest: Crystallography (also historic buildings).
M r Feng Lintong, (Ministry
of Metallurgical Industry, Beij i n g ) A - J R C , RSPacS, until
28/2/90, x3780. Interest: Trade
in metals in NE Asia.
Dr Amareswar Galla, P r e history & Anthropology, Faculties, until end 1989, x4395. Interest: Social & economic history of early South Asia.
M r Ranajit Guha, A n t h r o p o l o g y , RSPacS, untU 1990,
x 2 1 6 2 . Interest: India, in
particular the Colonial period.
M r Huang Yiping, (Research
Centre for Rural Development,
Beijing) A-JRC, RSPacS, until
2/90, x3780. Interest: Trade in
textiles in the NE Asia region.
Prof J. W . de Jong, F a r
Eastern History, RSPacS, untU
end 1989, x3140. Interest: Buddhist Studies.
Dr J. Kamminga, Prehistory
& Anthropology, Faculties, until
end 1989, x2217. Interest: SE
Asian stone tools.

competition

Champion's

Trophy

is a n

t o u r n a m e n t o f the world's best
T o win

the trophy, Australia

elite

teams.

defeated

E n g l a n d a n d the Netherlands, the

two

t e a m s w h i c h d e f e a t e d Australia at t h e
Seoul

SUNDAY 9 JULY
School of Music Posthumous
Pianists introduced b y Larry
Sitsky, works b y Debussy,
Ravel & Faure, 4pm, Recital
Rm, CSM.

The
theme
of
the
Canberra
C h a m p i o n s h i p s , which are s p o n s o r e d
by the A N U a n d the Australian
Financial
Review,
will
be
International
Conflict
and
Co-operation,
A c c o r d i n g to t h e o r g a n i s e r o f the
Intervarsity
Committee,
Richard
D o u g l a s , the w o r d i n g o f the topics is
k e p t secret until half an h o u r b e f o r e
the d e b a t e .

Hockey victory
ANU

Street

Professor

C h a m p i o n s h i p s ) , the Universities o f
Melbourne, Adelaide, N e w
South
Wales
and
Tasmania,
Monash,
Flinders a n d M a c q u a r i e Universities,
the
Australian
Defence
Forces
A c a d e m y , the V i c t o r i a University o f
Wellington
(New
Zealand),
the
N a t i o n a l University o f S i n g a p o r e a n d
the N a n y a n g T e c h n o l o g i c a l Institute
(Singapore),
Dhaka
University
(Bangladesh), S o o c h o w University
(Taiwan), W a s e d a University (Japan,)
a n d the University o f Papua N e w
Guinea.

Olympics.

Dr L . Kazar, Linguistics,
RSPacS, untU end 1989, x3270.
Interest: Japanese and Altaic languages.
Dr Donald Leslie, Far Easte m History, RSPacS, until end
1989, x3140. Interest: History of
Muslims and Jews in China.
M r LI Xlang-yang, (Yunnan
Institute of SE Asian Studies,
Kunming)
Anthropology,
RSPacS, untU 10/89, x2163.
Interest: Hmon-Chinese-English
dictionary project; Sanskrit inscriptions in Yunnan; Ahom.
M r LI Xlao-Jian, (Nankai
Univ) Geography, Faculties, imtU end 1989, x2656. Interest:
Industrial geography.
M r Lu W e l g u o ,
A-JRC,
RSPacS, until 1/90, x3780. Interest: Trade in agricultural products in the NE Asia region.
Prof
Woo-sang
Moon,
(Humanities, Soeul National
Univ) China Centre, Faculties,
unta mid 10/89, x3126. Interest:
Korean literature; English literature (in particular 18th century);
Japanese literature.
Dr Claus Oetke, S & W Asia
Centre, Faculties, until 3/90,
x3163. Interest: Sanskrit; Tibetan; Indian philosophy; Buddhist philosophy; linguistics.
Prof Paul Ottino, (Univ de la
Reunion)
Antrhopology,
RSPacS, untU 9/90, x2365. Interest: Anthropology of Madagascar, participant in Austronesian Project, Indonesia.
Dr Shalom Sarel, ( H e b r e w
Univ, Jerusalem, Israel) RSC,
until 7/89, x3733. Interest:
Heterocycles in Bio-organic
Chemistry.
Dr Clifford C. Sather, (Reed
CoUege, Portland, Oregon) Ant h r o p o l o g y , R S P a c S , until

An

exhibition

German
opened

artist
at

the

of

original

Erich

prints

Buchholz

University

Drill

by
has

Hall

Gallery.
B u c h h o l z ( 1 8 9 M 9 7 2 ) p r o d u c e d his
first abstract paintings in 1 9 1 8 , a n d later
d e v e l o p e d a p a r t i c u l a r style w i t h h i s
p a i n t e d w o o d reliefs. A f t e r his first
exhibition in 1921, h e b e c a m e part o f
t h e a v a n t - g a r d e artists o f t h e 1 9 2 0 s i n
Berlin, where he g o t to k n o w
El
Lissitzky, M o h o l y - N a g y , M i e s v a n d e r
R o h e a n d van D o e s b u r g .
T h e U n i v e r s i t y D r i l l H a l l G a l l e r y is
o p e n f r o m W e d n e s d a y to Sunday, 12
n o o n t o 5 p m . T h e e x h i b i t i o n will c l o s e
o n 13 A u g u s t .

1990, x3382. Interest: Social
anthropology of Malaysian Borneo & the southem Philippines.

1990/91. Close 1/10/89. Mrs
Bonnie Bauld, 473966.

Ms
Keiko
Shimono,
(Nagoya U n i v ) E c o n o m i c s ,
RSSS & A-JRC, RSPacs, until
1/90. Interest: Retirement behaviour in Japan and Australia.

Corpus
Christi
College,
Cambridge Univ Visiting
Fellowships 1990/91. Close
1/10/89. Ms J. Lester, Academic
Staffing Section, x4232.

Prof W u Chi-wha, (National
Chung Hsing Univ, Taiwan) Far
Eastem History, RSPacS, until
9/89, x3142. Interest: Ming and
Ch'ing history.

International Cultural Society of Korea Fellowship
Program for p/grad research in
humanities, social sciences or
arts. Close 31/10/89. Graduate
Students Section, x5949.

Prof Yang Zhl-hua, (E China
Normal Univ) A-JRC, RSPacS,
untU 8/89, x 3 7 8 1 . Interest:
China's trade relations with
Australia & E Asia.

Matsumae
International
Foundation 1990 Fellowship for p/grad research. Close
31/8/89. Graduate Students Section, x5949.

Mr
Zhang
Xie-yuan,
(Institute of SE Asian Studies,
Kunming)
Anthropology,
RSPacS, untU end 9/89, x3279.
Interest: Thailand and Yunnan.

Milthorpe Memorial Award
for p/grad study in plant biology.
Close 31/1/90. Graduate Students Section, x5949.

Awards
ATERB
Postgraduate
Scholarships in Telecommunications
1 9 9 0 Close
2/11/89. Research Grants Office,
X2398.

Australian
Academy
of
Science & Australia-Japan
Foundation Japan Program
1 9 9 0 / 9 1 . Close 1 / 1 0 / 8 9 . Mrs
Bonnie Bauld, 473966.
Australian
Academy
of
Science
&
Chinese
Academy of Science Exchange Program 1 9 9 0 / 9 1 .
C l o s e 1 / 1 2 / 8 9 . Mrs Bonnie
Bauld.
Australian
Academy
of
Science & Japan Society
for the Promotion of Science Exchange
Program

Natural Sciences & Engineering Research Council
Postdoctoral
Fellowships
tenable in Canada.
Close
1/12/89. Contact: Intemational
Fellowships, Scholarships &
Intemational Programs Directorate, NS&ERC of Canada, 200
Kent Street. O T T A W A . O N TARIO. C A N A D A K1A IH.
Nuffield Foundation Fellowship Awards 1990 four
avail for 3 mths in UK hosted by
the Commonwealth Listitute.
Q o s e 15/9/89. Research Grants
Office. x2398.
ANU Reporter is published by
University Public Relations, 28
Balmain Crescent, Acton ACT
2601 (tel. (062) 492229, fax (062)
490742) 20 times a year on the
second and fourth Fridays of the
month during the academic year.
Printed by Paragon Printers,
Fyshwick ACT 2609. Registered
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No. NBG 7162.
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Classified
Advertisements are restricted to staff and students of the University
and members of Convocation and to 20 words
each. Normally, only one
advertisement per person
can be accepted for each
issue. Typed advertisements should be sent or
delivered to ANU Reporter,
University Public Relations. T h e
envelope
should
be
marked,
'Advertisement*. No advertisements can be taken
over the telephone. The
closing date for the next
issue is Wednesday 5
July 1989.
Inquiries
X2106.

FOR SALE
A b o r i g i n a l bark paintings,
carvings & ceremonial objects,
gd quality, reasonable prices;
953694 to view.
Bar fridge Pacific, exc cond,
$185 ono; Donnay squash racquet, Light Pro, $15 ono; Miss
Foo 810999(w).
Bed & mattress, dbl, $100;
standard Dachshund chesnut
brown, bom 11/86, has had 1
litter, lively & affectionate,
$ 8 0 n e g ; Amanda
x2385,
415339(h)
Bed sgl c/w foam mattress $30;
dbl air bed $20; x2477,
542688(ah).
Bed sgl, 2 drawers below, mattress & protector $50; metal
clothes rack $10; fold-up wood
desk $10; x2106.
B e d s single; lounge; coffee
table; dining suite, wardrobe;
nest of tables; divan; Karen
x5914, 512188(h).
B i c y c l e ladies, as new;
washer/dryer, as new; HP 15c
calculator; fan; sleeping bags;
Sean
Meyn
494581(w),
516967(h).
Bicycle mens lOspd, vgc, $120;
childs bike (5-7yo) $50; x2447,
822006(ah).
Bike 5spd $100 ono; globe
floodlight $50; portable kerosene
heater $20; 916750(h).
Bike ladies Apollo 3spd with
light, rack & lock, exc cond,
$200; X0197, 473038(ah).

Bikes assorted childrens sizes,
incl BMX; pine bunk beds, 2
sets/4 separate beds, $150 &
$80; x0124, 582993(ah).

Boots ladies brown, knee high,
6 1/2B, $10; ladies black high
heel sandals, 7 1/2, $15; child's
game. Around World 80 Days,
$8; 861947(h).
Calculators solar, basic calculations, $5ea; Mary x4789.
C o a t s med size, full-length
black English wool & Swiss
trench, mid-length leather, price
negotiable; 477887.
Computer NEC multispeed
laptop, 640 RAM, 720K DD,
512K builtin s/ware, manuals,
first choice, $1700 ono; 512373.
Computer Olivetti M24 (IBM
comp), MSDOS, 640K Ram,
mono monitor, 21MB H/D, 360
F/Drive, 8087 co-procession,
software, $1700; 544881 (ah).
Computer Sanyo 550, WP
System, 2DD, monitor, as new,
24 pin multi-font, printer, wordstar, calcstar, manuals, discs.
$1595; 485847, 574046.
C o m p u t e r Sharp PC7000
portable, IBM comp, 2DD, 16
bit, 8086-2 proc, crystal backlit
screen, many options, free WP,
other s/ware, $1200 ono; x3691,
480626.
Flyscreen
x2229.

doors

$10ea;

Freezer Kelvinator 2901tr upright, fridge, frigidare $250ea;
sideboard & bevilled edge mirror,
2 single beds; old dining tables;
582531 after 7pm.
Fridge bar type, 8 mths old,
$90; x3098.
Heater 2-way Vulcan, fomierly
oil-fueUed, with Lavec conversion for solid fuel; Helen x3673,
2275528(ah).
House Chamwood $76,500 insulated l l s q 3bdr. Beautifully
presented, polished floors, dbl
garage, secure yard. Close aU
amenities; Mark 719372(w),
582356(h).
House for sale/rent, 3bdr, sunny
lounge, Ige kitchen, quiet street,
walk to Woden, neat garden.
$92,000; 952027 after 7pm.
Jacket Goretex, vgc, Paddy
Pallin Snowy, XL, $140; Peter
MQthorp 472863(h).
Jacket men*s leather motorcycle, size small, $170; x3123,
733578(h).
Jazz music scores for guitar/voice, Django Reinhardt
scores, new, 7 Ige collections for
$30; Joanna x4789.
Miniature Schnauzers black
male puppies bom 29/5, registered, vaccinated, $400; Pat
x3350, 881636(h).
P i a n o Yamaha baby grand
(5*3"), quick sale; x3415 or
314347(ah).
Printer BMC, Centronics parallel interface, graphics, Epson
clone, $200 ono; Ralph x0216.
Ski boots Lange ZR men*s
racing, size 9 1/2, $100; x2477,
883497.
Ski pants female, szlO, navy
blue, exc cond $80; wooden ladder $15; 482898(w) 497649(ah).
Stereo Harmon/Kardon tuneramp, high current design, current
model, $280 neg; Krix monitor
speakers $400; 474814(ah).
Turntable Akai AP-A2C direct
drive in top cond, just serviced,
in original packing, $130;
952380(ah).
Typewriter TW 1450 elec, 2
daisy wheels, 7000 character
memory, as new, $350 ono;
x0156, 865712(h).
U n i f o r m s Catholic Primary
winter tunics (12,14) $9ea; 6
blouses $3ea; woollen jumper
$5; new complete ski outfit (10)
$50; x4843, 511643.
Wardrobe, bedside table, chest
of drawers (teak veneer), dble bed
& mattress, as new, $600 the
lot; 472709.
W a t e r c o l o u r 43 x 54 cm,
framed, of Nth Cumberland
(England) landscape; Fenna
x3637.
Wedding dress, sz 12-14, with
v e i l , $ 1 5 0 ono; x 3 8 3 9 ,
588121(h).

MOTOR VEHICLES
Campervan Jayco, 4/6 berth, 3
way fridge, new annex, vgc, rego
to
10/89,
$3750
ono;
584091(ah).
Corolla *72, rego 11/89, new
brakes & clutch, $1900, exc
cond;x3280,952612(h).
D a t s u n 180B 7 3 gd engine/body, 10 mths rego, $1800;
822615(h) after 3pm.
Datsun 180B '75, rego 2/90,
$2300, exc cond; x3280,
952612(h).
Datsun 180B '76/75, auto, gd
cond, lots of extras, rego 11/89,
$2100 ono; 478743(ah).
Datsun 180B '77, manual, rego
10/89, exc cond, 75,000km, new
brakes, lots of extras, $3750;
Lome x3881, 489934(h).
Datsun Bluebird LX '82, factory air, 11 mths rego, many extras, super cond, $7300 ono;
x3764, 477281(ah).
Holden Commodore VB '79,
3.3 Itr, a/c, AM/FM cass. stereo,
good tyres, gd cond, 6 mths ACT
rego, $5500 ono; x3763,
514598(ah) after 9/7/89.
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Subaru 4WD Sportswagon '88,
5spd, low kms, near new cond,
still under warranty, save $3000,
roofrack, buUbar, $17,500 ono;
546695(h).
Suzuki Hi-top carry passenger
van '83, 55,000km, just serviced, new tyres, $6800 ono;
852053.
Toyota Corona '74, rego 5/91,
$2200; 951506.
VW 1600 sedan, new motor,
$3900 ono; 865572.

WANTED
Cameras Super-8 movie film
with intervalometer function;
David x4268, 587378.
Childs wooden playpen; Pat
x3350, 881636(h).
H o u s e / U n i t max $70,000;
485388.
Laser printer with postscript
fonts; wooden or aluminium ladder, suitable for home maintenance; x0621, 496830(ah).
Mountain bike; 952273 after
3.30 pm.
Portraits 2 ivory framed, late
1800s Italian miniatures, valued
at $700, sell pair for $600;
Fenna x3637.
Research assistance, p/t in
economics. C^antative abilities
req'd; Mick Common, CRES,
X4759.
Researcher 10 hours basic research woik involving literature
review of Valium 1974-77; Bill
Redpath, 740777.
Scout uniforms used, req'd for
clothing pool of new Scout
Troop, any items will be useful;
x3735, 414007(ah).
Wooden playpen; Duplo &
lego;
Christine
x3719,
511306(ah).
Work part-time for PhD student
willing to do anything honest;
X2755.

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE
AInslie u/f 4br, 2bthrm, carport, tastefully renovated, gardens, central heating, no groups,
no pets, 6 mths lease, $220pw;
486517(ah).
Campbell 2 storey duplex avail
from Aug. Neg. to careful tenant
in cartaking role; x4468,
476670.
C a m p b e l l beside Anzac Pde,
2br f/f, open fire, sep dining, elec
wall heaters, dishwasher, dryer,
wash mach, dbl carport, garden.
Avail now for 1 year, $190pw;
496538, 473627.
Campbell house & cat minder
wanted 8/7 to 17/9; x2403,
496442.
Cook 4br f ^ , carport, near MaU,
CCAE, direct bus to Civic, avail
now; 582531 after 7pm.
Cook n/smoker req'd to share
t'hse, 2br, close to bus, shops
with male postdoc, $71pw;
516221(ah).
Country house to share. Person, 35+ pref, 15 mins ANU,
own bedsit, open fire, short term
possible; 476706(w) 411171(h).
G r i f f i t h group house, quiet,
vegetarian, n/smoking, suit
someone 24+; x 4 6 5 3 ( w ) ,
952041, 396041(h).
Kaleen n/smoker, suit sgl parent. Room, share facilities.
Qose schools, shops, childcare,
buses. Lift avaU to ANU. $50 +
exps;
Amanda
x2385,
415339(h).
Mawson attractive 2 br unit,
overlooks W o d e n Valley,
part/fum, long lease pref, references r e q ' d ;
469778(w),
585867(h).
Melba/Spence f/f or u/f room
avaU in 3 br hse, n/smoker pref,
$60pw; x3025, 586376.
O'Connor large Ibr, gdn flat,
below owner's home, $95 pw;
470150.
Q u e a n b e y a n Ibr f u m unit,
close to shopping centre, 20
mins ANU, $60pw; x3839,
588121(h).

T h e o d o r e new 3br, u/fum,
c'yard home, BIRs, 2-way bathroom, nat gas, shed, c'port, avail
now, $140 pw; x3603.
Turner beautiful hse & garden,
mod kitchen, part/fum, lock-up
garage, 3 Ige br, $200 neg;
474673.
T u r n e r n/smoker, F pref, to
share 4br f/f hse, 5 min walk
ANU/Civic, $46pw; x3102,
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X3303, 491215(ah).

MONDAY 26 JUNE

University Hse room avail,
students only, 9/7 to 19/8/89,
$63pw; Guna x2740,495249.
Wannlassa male to share f/f 3br
hse with mature f/m n/smoker,
study avaU; Rainer 688883(w),
961065(ah).

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
Visiting Aust'n professor &
wife wish to rent 9/89 to 4/90;
Hardaker (067)721159, Mrs
Heidemanns x2188.
Visiting parents arriving July
require accomm - hse-sit or
cheap rental; Margaret 522358.

MISCELLANEOUS
C h i l d c a r e full or part-time,
permanent basis, avail in small
creche environment on campus
for children 2-5 years; Margaret
Lewins x2000.
Childcare pA avail on campus;
Parents on Campus, 495554.
Garage Sale 6 McMinn Qose,
Swinger Hill; 865572.
G a r d e n i n g pruning, rubbish
removal, handyman help, $18 1st
hr & decreasing scale. Bdconnen,
noithside pref; Richard 587108
Like
some
help
with
meals? Versatile family cook
who
has
worked
in
Lon/NY/Madrid,
avail
weeknights, reas rates; 952629.
Lost folder with History notes
etc. Reward; 814276.
Lost Tapestry spectacle case
with 3 black pens (1 Cross pen
marked *Qantas*) & pencil, between Greology Dept & Union,
Fri 26/5. Reward. Jacquie
X0728/0710.

M a p s & diagrams for theses &
publications profess sionally
drawn by qualified & experienced
cartographer. Reas rates;
575696(ah).
Piano lessons avail for children by a student, beginners
only, $6 l/2hr, 861947(h).

SECRETARIAL
Typlng/WP priv corresp, theses, reports, etc. Pick up on
campus; x0156, 865712(h).
Wordprocessing assigns, theses etc, fmal copies on daisywheel printer, reas rates, wiU
pick-up from campus; 882038.
Wordprocessing essays, theses
etc in MS Word or Wordstar.
Pick up & del on campus;
885377(ah).
Wordprocessing professional
service (ANU grad), essays, reports, CVs, theses, tape transcripts, free pick-up & del, competitive rates, refs avail; Cynthia
886662.
Wordprocessing, essays, theses, CVs etc. Pick up & deliver
on campus. Competitive rate,
fast turnaround;
x2137,
2275748(h).

Academic
Diary
Diary entries for the tenth
issue in 1989 close at
5pm on Wednesday 5
July, and will be for the
period Friday 14 July to
Thursday S August, inclusive. Please assist by
submitting ALL diary entries on the forms available f r o m University
Public Relations, x2106.

English
Faculties
Lunchtime
T a l k , Prof
Stephen Orgel - Counterfeit
Presentments: The Economies of
Shakespearean Representation,
12.30pm, HRC read rm, Hope.
J C S M R Sem, Dr Michael
Crouch - G proteins in cell division, 3.45pm, sem im 1, JCSMR.
A-JRC RSPacS Sem, Prof
Alan Rix (Qld Univ) - AustraliaJapan: The future of the
relationship, 12pm, sem rm 4,
Crawford.
S & W Asia
Centre
Faculties
Sem,
Lama
Choedak T. Yuthok - Discovering the Obstacles of Meditation,
7pm, Asian Studies Common
mi 321.

TUESDAY 27 JUNE
Paciflc & SE Asian History RSPacS Film Series,
Bob Connolly & Robin Anderson - Joe Leahy's Neighbours
(Mt Hagen area, PNG), 1pm,
sem rm A, Coombs.
Automated
Reasoning
Project RSSS Sem, Dr C.
H. Brink - Power Structures at
your service, 2pm, lect rai 10,1
Block, Old Admin Area.

WEDNESDAY 28 JUNE
History
of I d e a s
Unit
RSSS Sem, Prof John PuUen
(UNE) - T. R. Malthus on Population Growth, Economic
Growth and the Concept of the
Just Mean, 11am, sem rm A,
Coombs.
Organic Chemistry RSC
S e m , Prof Manfred Regitz
(Kaiserslautem Univ) - Electrophilic Diazoalcane Substimtion: Scope & Synthetic Application, 4pm, rm 134, RSC.

THURSDAY 29 JUNE
International
Relations
RSPacS Sem, Ian Bell - Current Issues in US Third World
Debt Policy: The Brady Plan,
11am, sem rm B, Coombs.
Philosophy RSSS Sem, Joe
Mintoff - F^jectivism & Moral
Realism, 1.45pm, sem rm E,
Coombs.

FRIDAY 30 JUNE
Strategic & Defence Studies Centre RSPacS Sem,
Barry Roberts - War Games in
Defence Analysis, 1 lam, sem rm
B, Coombs.

MONDAY 3 JULY
A-JRC RSPacS Sem, M r
Keizo Mizuno - An incentive
regulatory scheme under unknown demand & cost, 12pm,
sem rm 4, Crawford.
S & W Asia
Centre
Faculties, Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation Intro Course, Lama
Choedak T. Yuthok - the
Development of Meditational
Techniques, 7pm, Asian Studies
Conmion Rm 321.

TUESDAY 4 JULY
Pacific & SE Asian History RSPacS Film Series,
Solrun Hoaas - Green Tea &
Cherry Ripe (Japanese war
brides), 1pm, sem rm A,
Coombs.

WEDNESDAY 5 JULY
History
of Ideas
Unit
RSSS Sem, Prof
Martin
Golding (Duke Univ) - Hobbes
on Agreements with HostageTakers, H a m , sem rm A,
Coombs.

THURSDAY 6 JULY
Demography RSSS Sem,
Ms M. Paunlagui - Time allocation in the non-maiket production activities of women in Laguna, Philippines, 12.30pm,
sem mi E, Coombs.

MONDAY 10 JULY
Australian
Intervarsity
Debating
Championships
Opening by the Govenor-General
at Government House.

I n o r g a n i c Chemistry RSC
Sem, Prof Dr D. Reinen
(Philipps Univ, Marburg) Fluxionality & Vibronic Coupling of Five Coordinate Copper
(II) Complexes, 11am, rm 134,
RSC.
A - J R C RSPacS Sem, M s
Keiko Shimono - Demand for
insurance among three asset
types, 12pm, sem rm 4, Crawfoid.
Inorganic Chemistry RSC
Sem, Dr Peter Ford (Univ Califomia) - Photoreactions of Metal
Carbonyl Clusters, 2pm, rm
134, RSC.

TUESDAY 11 JULY
Australasia
Intervarsity
Debating
Championships
in the Law School, times TBA.
Open to Public.
Inorganic Chemistry RSC
Sem, Dr L. G. Marzilli (Emory
Univ) - NMR Studies on Platinum Anti-Cancer Drags Binding
to DNA, 11am, mi 134, RSC.
Pacific & SE Asian History RSPacS Film Series,
GU Serine - Buried Alive: The
Story of East Timor, 1pm, sem
rm A, Coombs.
Demography RSSS Sem,
Mr Mohan Singh - Changes in
marriage practices in rural North
India, 3.30pm, sem rm A,
Coombs

WEDNESDAY 12 JULY
History of Ideas Unity
RSSS Sem, Prof
Martin
Golding (Duke Univ) - Maimonides*s Theory of Legal Reasoning in the Light of Recent
Jurispradential Concerns, 11am,
sem rm A, Coombs.
Inorganic Chemistry RSC
Sem, Dr Arme-Marie AlbrechtGary (Louis Pasteur Univ,
Strasbourg)- Selective Complexation & Transport of Calcium by Carbezylic Lonophores,
11am, mi 134, RSC.
Organic Chemistry RSC
Sem, Prof B. Krauder (ETH,
Zurich) - TBA, 11am, rm 134,
RSC.
Empirical
Research
on
Gender & Social Change
RSSS Sem, Dr Mandy Wharton - An Overview of Gender
Roles in Eastem Europe & the
USSR, 12.30pm, sem rm E,
Coombs.

THURSDAY 13 JULY
Australasia
Intervarsity
Debating
Championships
in the Law School, time TBA.
Open to Public.
NE Asia Program & International
Relations
RSPacS Sem, John Crighton
(DFAT) - The Koreas and Australia, 11am, sem rm B,
Coombs.
Physical
&
Theoretical
Chemistry RSC Sem, I a n
Jamie - A Spectroscopic Study
of L i N 0 3 and L i C I 0 4 in
Methanol, 11am, rm 134, RSC.

FRIDAY 14 JULY
Australasia
Intervarsity
Debating
Championships
Quarter & semi-fmals in the Law
School, times TBA. Open to
Public.
Organic Chemistry RSC
Sem, Prof I. Kitagawa (Osaka
Univ) - TBA, 11am, rm 134,
RSC.
Strategic & Defence Studies Centre RSPacS Sem,
Cathy Downes - The Strategic
Dimensions of Military Manpower, 11am, sem rm B,
Coombs.
I n o r g a n i c C h e m i s t r y RSC
Sem, Prof A. J. Thomson
(Univ East AngUa, UK) - MCD
of Metalloproteins, 2pm, rm
134, RSC.

SATURDAY 15 JULY
Australasia
Intervarsity
Debating
Championships
Grand final, 7pm, Large Court
Rm, Parliament House. Open to
Public.
Cont.onPage7

